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Cannabis presentation at garden club

	

Both of the local garden clubs in King are providing a public service by featuring the subject in their speaker series. 

The Schomberg Garden Club hosted a presentation earlier this year and, if you missed that one, the next meeting of the

Nobleton/King City Garden Club is all about cannabis. Perhaps we will not bring you ?everything you ever wanted to know about

pot, but were afraid to ask,? but our experienced, industry expert will certainly do her best. 

Perhaps some readers are not quite sure what is legal now and what is not.  How is the drug used medicinally and recreationally? 

What should parents know?  

What are the health benefits and risks? What advice might our expert bring for newly-legal users and ?experienced folks? from back

in the ?60s?  How much may one person grow for their own use?  Just how to you grow it anyway? 

Yes, it will it grow very nicely outside your home here in King. 

The well-qualified presenter follows all of the government legal requirements. 

For this reason attendees must be at least 19 years old. ID will be checked to ensure this and the charge is $3 for guests.  The

meeting will take place on Monday, May 27 at 7:45 p.m. in the Ladies Auxiliary Hall between the Nobleton Arena and the Feed

Mill. 

Come for a full spectrum educational presentation of the plant from seed to harvest including choices, legislation, legal access and

use of CBD, therapeutic and medicinal cannabis. 

Come for the monthly flower and arranging show and good fellowship with other gardeners. Come and share your ?Growing Interest

in Cannabis!? 
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